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In place at 17 South 6th Street, in Keokuk for a rehearsal of Great River 
Players’ production of Godspell is the bass guitar player, who also helps 

with the music direction, consults on the set design and construction and acts as 
the instrumental ensemble director for the show.  

Sounds like an unusual situation for 
one person to be wearing so many hats, 
but anyone who has had the pleasure 
of participating in Great River Players’ 
productions over the last 30 years knows that 
this is business as usual for Christal Lewiston.

Christal has been a guiding force for 
Great River Players literally since the 
troupe’s beginnings in 1980.  She was part of 
the production crew for GRP’s second show, 
The Gazebo, and has been a part of almost 
every production since.

Participation in the arts is not new for 
Christal.  Her arts experiences began at 
the age of three when she began dance 
lessons with Erby Deerfield in Montrose.  
Dance instruction continued at Larye’s 
School of Dance in Keokuk.  Although she 
won’t admit it, Christal is still considered a 
positive addition when she's called on to fill 
in the tap dance ranks in GRP musicals and 
Kardiac Kapers.

Christal places responsibility for the 
unusual spelling of her name squarely on the 
shoulders of her mother.  “When I was born 
in Sacred Heart Hospital in Fort Madison, 
one of the nuns overheard the discussion 
of the name and suggested the spelling be 
'Christal.'”  She was born five days after her 
parent’s crystal wedding anniversary.

Music called to her throughout grade 
school in Montrose where she began her 
percussion work in the 8th grade.  For her 
high school years she was the Bell Lyra 
player for the Central (now Central Lee) 
High School marching band.  During her 

  Continued on Page 2

Christal and her husband, 
Jim, on their farm in 
Montrose.
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band years, at 14 years old, she met Jim Lewiston, a fellow percussionist.  “We 
dated for a year and broke up for a year, then got back together.  It was those 
band trips that solidified our relationship.  We were married in 1972 at the 
Methodist Church in Montrose and have been together ever since,” she reports.

During the first twenty years of their relationship, Jim played drums for 
several area bands.  Christal explains, “Jim was always in a band and I went 
with him to a lot of shows.  I got tired of going and sitting without being able 
to play.  Jim was always the drummer and that was my instrument, too.  So, 
I decided to teach myself how to play the bass guitar so I could be part of the 
musical action.”

After high school, Christal attended Southeastern Community College and 
received a technical degree as a Certified Medical Laboratory Assistant.  This 
led to a 13 year stint in the lab at Sacred Heart Hospital in Ft. Madison and at 
Keokuk Area Hospital.  In the early 1980’s, the opportunity arose for Jim and 
Christal to acquire the Herrick family farm, and the dairy business became their 
full-time career. 

In the spring of 1992, Christal and Jim were blessed with the birth of their 
daughter Merissa.  “Merissa actually grew up in the Grand Theater.  She was 
backstage during every production that I was involved in, and eventually 
became a skilled musician and director/designer in her own right, playing 
drum set and mallet percussion.”  She earned a bachelor’s degree in theatre 
arts at Monmouth College and has served as the speech coach and assistant 
drama director at Keokuk High School.  Merissa is definitely one of those kids 
who grew up in theater through GRP and came back to carry on the tradition 
in Keokuk.

It was during her time as a medical laboratory technician that Christal, 
through the encouragement of Rae Casey, became involved in the newly formed 
Great River Players.  From that time on, she admits to being hooked on the 
stage production experience.  Since her first involvement in the second GRP 
production, The Gazebo, she estimates that she has been involved in at least half 
of GRP’s productions.  She has served in jobs from director to actor producer to 
stage designer, from set construction manager to stage manager, from musical 
director to choreographer, and has served as a member of the GRP Board of 
Directors for several terms.  Jim has also assisted in many of those shows in 
spite of a work schedule which keeps him on the road a great deal of the time.  

Continued from Page 1

Continued on Page 3

The Lewistons together to celebrate Merissa's graduation 
from Monmouth College.

mailto:artworks1221@gmail.com
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He, too, has played in the music ensembles, sung and danced and “trod the boards as an 
actor”–doing whatever was needed.   

A richly deserved honor was bestowed by their peers in GRP when Christal and Jim 
were named as winners the GRP Outstanding Service Award.   Christal did not stop 
with that award.  She was given the award for Outstanding Scenic Design, 2013, by the 
Iowa Community Theater Association for The Music Man.  In 2015, Christal directed 
a one-act entry in the state competition for the American Association of Community 
Theaters.  Her show was one of two that advanced to the regional competition.  While 
they did not win that competition, Christal says, “It was an amazing experience for me 
and the actors.  The competition demonstrated to us just how strong our local theater 
group is and also how much more we can improve.  In spite of the expense of the effort, 
I believe that GRP should continue to compete.  It can only help us grow.”

Her perspective on the value of community theatre was summed up in her own words.  
“Community theatre provides many things.  It is, of course a creative outlet for those with 
the ‘itch’ to participate.  It is also a confidence builder for children and adults.  I cannot 
tell you how many times I have seen quiet and reserved children and adults absolutely 
blossom into confident, skilled presenters and performers.  All of those skills can transfer 
into other avenues of their lives, making them strong participants in the community.”

Lastly, Christal says community theater gives her a way to give back to the 
community she is proud to call her 
home.  “Community theatre allows me 
to be a part of the overall challenge of 
making Keokuk a beautiful, art-friendly 
community with a positive kind of 
pulse that, if you look for it, you will 
find.  It has been very rewarding for me 
to see our area youth grow and develop 
as thespians and community members. 
Many students who participated in 
the Marilyn Hart Children’s Theatre 
and the Summer Youth Theatre are 
returning to the area as adults. GRP 
invested in these young people, and 
that investment in our theatre and our 
community is paying off.”
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Continued from Page 2

Christal has worn many 
hats for GRP and taken 
on roles as varied as 
Mazeppa, above, to one 
or the other end of a 
cow with her daughter, 
Merissa.

Continued on Page 4
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The next act for Christal is the completion of the renovation of the new GRP facility 
at 17 South 6th Street.  With the help of Dr. J. Kantamneni and Dr. S. Kantamneni, 
GRP purchased the former Benner building and have been diligently working to 
turn it into a permanent home for GRP, after having moved as many as seven times 
in the last 20 years.  As one might expect, Christal has created a design for the use of 
the space and participated fully in getting the building into a condition to be used as 
a storage and rehearsal facility for the group.  Her vision includes clean, dry storage 
for the large volume of costumes and materials for set construction, as well as a 
fully equipped scene shop, business office and a flexible black box theater capable of 
housing many different types of productions in the future.

“We still have a lot to do.  We are constantly fundraising and working.  Many of 
our members have put hours of volunteer work into getting the facility to a point 
where we can work on it and from it.  Our most critical needs right now are another 
handicapped accessible exit door at a cost of about $5,000 and a new entrance on 6th 
street at a cost of about $30,000. Anybody out there with money to spare, just give 
us a call.”

It is clear to everyone who works with her that she is talented, experienced, 
creative and committed.  Christal clear!

Continued from Page 3

Above, Christal as director.  
Pictured at right is the 
new GRP facility that she 
is currently involved in 
renovating, located at 17 S. 
6th Street, Keokuk.

http://www.cramerrealestate.com
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Main Street Keokuk, Inc. will 

host its 15th Annual Summer 
Fun and Fundraiser Saturday, July 
11, 2015.  This year’s event will be 
set in the 1920s.  Ticket holders will 
be transported back to the golden 
era of jazz – a time of opulence 
and extravagance.  From the 
first champagne toast to the final 
Charleston danced, the 1920s will roar 
again in Keokuk.  The all inclusive 
tickets are $30. 

Net proceeds from ticket sales and 
Main Street signature auction will 
enhance downtown revitalization 
efforts.  To learn more about the 
event, to reserve a table for 8, or to 
learn more about MSKI, contact Joyce 
Glasscock at 319.524.5056 or email 
downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net.  
Main Street Keokuk, Inc is a 501 (c) (3) 
tax exempt nonprofit organization.

 

Main Street Revisits the Roarin' Twenties
 

Speakeasy Swank: 
An original and one 
of a kind 36" sterling 
silver rope necklace, 
designed and created 
especially for the 
2015 MSKI Summer 
Fun and Fundraiser by Master Metal Artist Erika Wolfe, is 
one of the many special items that will be featured in this 
year's auction.  

http://www.hy-vee.com
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A wide array of performers will be taking the stage 
in Rand Park throughout the summer months 

and on into fall. The Pavilion has become such an asset 
to our community that, in June, the Rand Park Pavilion 
Commission was awarded a Keokuk Community Pride 
Award thanking them for bringing "Enterainment to the 
Park."  This season's lineup includes brass band, gospel, 
rock and acoustic music, as well as a program by the 
Keokuk Paranormal Society.  For an up-to-date calendar, 
as well as links to many of the scheduled performers' 
webpages, visit www.RandParkPavilion.com.

Entertainment in the Park
     

And a Special Addition to the Pavilion Lineup - 
 Rock for Nepal!

The Keokuk High School Secular Student Alliance is hosting a benefit concert to 
raise money for earthquake relief in Nepal.  It will take place Friday, August 7th, 

starting at six p.m., and will feature the following bands and performers:  Fall in Line, 
Manhattan Blockade, Cerebral Coil, Kevin Kull, Dominick Folluo, and a small choir 
singing “We Are the World.”  It will be taking place at Keokuk's Rand Park Pavilion.  
Admission is $5 for adults and $2 for children under twelve.

The earthquake and aftershocks that struck Nepal last April (and on into May) killed 
more than 8,800 people and injured more than 23,000.  It left hundreds of thousands of 
people homeless, leveling entire villages and destroying buildings hundreds of years old 
that are listed as UNESCO World Heritage sites.  International assistance began arriving 
in Nepal very quickly, but the need for further aid is still huge and will continue to be 
huge for some time to come.  You'll have a great time at this concert, and you'll also have 
the satisfaction of knowing that you're helping people who really need your help half a 
world away.

GONN, pictured at right, will be returning to the 
Pavilion September 5th, 7:30 - 9:30 pm, as part of 
their Anniversary Tour.

http://www.RandParkPavilion.com
http://www.sutliverealestate.com
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This summer should bring 
many opportunities for 

entertainment in our area.  Adding 
to the list is an event sponsored 
jointly by the Grand Theatre 
Commission and Great River 
Players.    It is titled “An 
Evening With Irving” and 
will be presented at the Grand 
Theatre on Saturday August 8, 
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, August 
9, at 2:00 p.m.    Mary Lynn 
Arms is producing and directing 
this show, and she has assembled 
approximately thirty talented 
area musicians to perform songs of 
Irving Berlin.    

Many area residents will recall 
Mary Lynn's 2011 production of “Some 
Enchanted Evening” that featured the 
songs of Rogers & Hammerstein.  This 
event will be of a similar nature and will 
again be a fund-raiser for The Grand and Great River Players.  Tickets will be $20 each 
and can be obtained from any member of the Grand Theatre Commission or the Great 
River Players—or at Java River, The Lost Canvas, the Keokuk Affiliates Office, Cahill-
Pribyl Jewelry & Gifts, or Carriage Works in Hamilton.   A committee with a number of 
members from both organizations is helping bring this production to the stage, headed 
by Chuck Betts and Diana Kraus.

A special VIP ticket will be offered for $50 each that will entitle the purchaser to a 
pre-show reception at KSB Bank and a reserved seat.  Only fifty of these tickets will be 
available, which will be good for the Saturday evening performance only.

There will also be silent auction items displayed in the lobby of the Grand before and 
during both performances on which attendees can bid.  All in all, this makes for a very 
entertaining event as those who attended the 2011 show will attest. 

We are very fortunate to have The Grand Theatre and the Great River Players as a part 
of our community.  They provide a 
valuable cultural base for our area.  
By supporting this event we can help 
insure that they will both be here for 
years to come.

 

An Evening with Irving
 by Pat Kemp

http://www.eventbrite.com
http://www.keokuk.lib.ia.us
http://www.FCB-Keokuk.com
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The 27th Annual Rollin’ on the River Blues Festival takes place on August 14 
& 15, 2015, in Victory Park, Keokuk, Iowa.  Stage entertainment begins each 

evening while Saturday afternoon is filled with young people’s activities and games, 
a harmonica workshop with free harmonicas for all participants, and a young 
musician’s jam session.  Saturday afternoon in the tent is free, as is access to the tent 
throughout the festival, with various offerings of food and beverages.  Food offerings 
will include red beans & rice, Bar-B-Q, Cajun food, kid friendly foods, sweet potato 
pie, and much more.

Stage area ticket prices are $15 per night or $25. for the weekend at the gate. 
Advance weekend tickets are $22 and are available at the following locations:  In 
Keokuk; Conn Communications 1300 Main and 3360 Main;  HyVee Foods, 3111 Main; 
Rascal’s Pub & Grub, 820 Main;  and Meister Music, 7111 Main.  In Fort Madison:  
HyVee Foods, 2606 Ave. F. 

Rollin’ on the River Blues Fest is the lowest priced festival of its kind in the country 
and delivers high quality live music each and every year.  “We keep our prices very 
low in order to expose as many people as possible to the musical arts here in the Tri-
State area and can only continue to do so due to the generosity of our sponsors,” stated 
ROR Secretary, Deanne Enderle. ROR also 
offers a scholarship program as well as an 
instrument exchange program.

Details for these programs as well as 
festival information can be found on the 
website:  www.rollinontheriverkeokuk.com, 
on Facebook at, Rollin’ on the River, and 
on Twitter follow @rorbluesfest.  General 
inquiries can be addressed by email at 
rollinontheriver11@gmail.com or by calling 
660-754-6679.

See you “Down by the River” to enjoy 
the “Biggest Little Blues Show” around!! 

27th Annual Rollin' on  the River 

©2014csm.strider
    CHUCK MITCHELL

Brings  You  A  Lifetime  Of  Music 
        www.mitchellsong.com 

 

 

 

 

 " ... one of those rare singers whose sense of 
the drama of music extends into the drama of the 
theatre... the epitome of the good cabaret performer 
and concert artist." 

               (Toronto Telegram)

Friday evening, August 21st, you'll be able 
to catch Mitchell performing at one of 

his favorite venues, the Keokuk Union Depot 
located on the river at the foot of Exchange 
Street.  It's historic atmosphere and intimate 
seating provide the perfect setting for his well-
honed style that combines story telling and 
song.  The show begins at 7:30 pm, admission 
is $10 at the door, and a portion of the proceeds 
will go towards the depot's restoration project.  
Come and enjoy.

Chuck Mitchell Brings You A Lifetime of Music...

Anthony Gomes - photo by Rhonda Pierce

Lil' Ed and the Blues Imperials  - Courtesy photo

Shields-Wagne Photo          S. Stapenhorst Photo                                                      Noel Brown Photo

http://www.rollinontheriverkeokuk.com
mailto:rollinontheriver11@gmail.com
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The  Keokuk Cultural and Entertainment District and 
Main Street Keokuk, Inc., sponsors of the 2015 Keokuk 

Pipe Organ Festival, were pleased with the response, both in 
number of attendees and glowing praise of the event.  

The weekend of March 20-21 three Keokuk natives 
entertained area residents as well as organ lovers from far 
away with beautiful pipe organ music.  Kyler Brown of New 
York City, son of Wes and Sherri Brown, opened the event 
on Friday evening with a concert on the Casavant organ at 
the United Presbyterian Church in Keokuk.  Noel Brown 
arranged a live feed of the console so that concertgoers 
could watch Kyler’s feet and hands as he performed 
music composed by Johann Bach, George Shearing, Felix 
Mendelssohn, and Cesar Franck as well as an improvisation 
on a submitted theme which thrilled the audience.  The 
concert was followed by a reception at the historic Keokuk 
Union Depot where friendships were renewed and made 
and the concert was relived.  

Saturday morning Kyler Brown and Michael Lindner 
educated organists, children, and adult novices on the 
mysteries of organ music.  In the afternoon at First Christian 
Church, concert attendees and community members were 
transported back in time with silent movies accompanied by 
Sarah Vigen on keyboard.  

Later Saturday afternoon at St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
Arlene Lindner Small of Dallas, Texas delighted the audience 
with the versatility of the Temple organ as she played with 
Dan Proctor both on bagpipes and as vocalist, Ruth Gambs 
Johnson of Iowa City in an organ duet, and the Hamilton, IL 
United Methodist Church Memorial Handbell Choir.  Arlene 
chose music from composers John Kuzma, Lester Groom, 
Dan Locklair, Jon Spong, Douglas Wagner, Alice Jordan, 
Ralph Williams, William Berry, and Louis Vierne.  She is the 
daughter of the late Wilbur and Wilma Lindner.  

Saturday evening took the audience to Saints Peter 
and Paul Roman Catholic Church in Nauvoo, IL and its 
beautiful E. & G.G. Hook tracker organ.   Michael Lindner 
of Chicago charmed the audience with the rich sounds of 
the restored historic organ, playing an interesting variety of 
works by Dietrich Buxtehude, Johann Bach, George Handel, 
Jehan Alain, Johannes Brahms, Gustav Merkel, and Louis 
Lefebure-Wely.  Michael is the son of Nadine and the late 
Marvin Lindner.  Once again concertgoers were treated to a 
reception, this time in the beautiful historic Nauvoo Grand 
Bed and Breakfast courtesy of Baxter’s Vineyard and Winery 
of Nauvoo, IL.  The conversations and discussions continued 
as we honored our generous and talented organists.

In April, KCED was awarded a Keokuk Community 
Pride Award for their role in organizing the inaugural 
Pipe Organ Festival. The 2015 Keokuk Pipe Organ Festival 
was made possible through grants from the Keokuk Area 
Community Foundation, Keokuk Fine Arts Council,  Grace 
Bott Millar Charitable Foundation, and Agnes Benstein 
Charitable Foundation.  

The Pipe Organ Festival Wows Enthusiastic Audience
     by Dev Kiedaisch

Top, left to right, the organists Kyler Brown, Arlene 
Lindner Small, and Michael Lindner;  middle, 
the audience at the United Presbyterian Church; 
bottom, one of the workshops provided for children 
in attendance.

Photo by Barb Tuttle

Photo by Jason Parrott, Tri-States Public Radio

Photo by Jason Parrott, Tri-States Public Radio
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Keokuk Art Center members and area artists gathered at the Round Room Gallery on 
Sunday, May 3, for the opening of the 60th Annual Exhibition. Every year since 1955, the 

Keokuk Art Center has displayed a variety of art work submitted by Tri-State artists in this 
annual competition. 

This year's show was judged by Western Illinois University painting instructor, Julie 
Mahoney.  Carthage artist Tim Laffey won the coveted "Best of Show" award with his painting 
titled Navigation. First in Painting went to Keokuk artist Don Hetzel for an acrylic titled 
Fracture, and First in Drawing & Printmaking was awarded to Bonaparte artist Carol Gunn 
for her pastel Afternoon Shadows.  Janet 
Steinman of Hamilton received First in 
Photography for Crossed Wires, and a 
fused glass piece titled Pretty Polly by 
Keokuk artist Carla Celania won First in 
Three Dimensional. The First in Other 
Media award went to Tim O'Neal of 
Hamilton for his painting Adjacent Flow. 

Merit awards went to Jan Holtcamp of 
Hamilton, Illinois for Seaside Art, Keith 
Andrew of Ursa, Illinois for Microscopic, 
Lydia O'Neal of Hamiltion, Illinois for 
both the drawing Patterns in the Texture 
of Time and gourd art Yellow Sky, as 
well as Jessica Kirby of Fort Madison, 
Iowa for her watercolor titled Tulip. 

The Keokuk Art Center gratefully 
acknowledges the following "Art 
Advocates" for the monetary awards for 
the 2015 exhibit:  Bob & Peggy Dickey, 
Merle Eberline, KSB Bank, 1st Community 
Bank, Janice Morgan, Roquette America, 
Inc., Karen & Chuck Gilbert, JLM Farms, 
Tom & Betsy Gardner, and the George R. 
Gardner Foundation. 

 

The 60th Annual Exhibit at the Keokuk Art Center 
 by Tom Seabold

Pictured above is Navigation by Tim Laffey, 
awarded Best of Show at the Keokuk Art 
Center's 60th Annual Exhibit.
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Sun Abstract, one of three prints by Helen Gerardia on 
permanent display along the stairway that leads to the Keokuk 
Art Center.

When the Keokuk Art Center was in the process of moving into the Keokuk Public 
Library's building, Art Center Director Tom Seabold came across a cardboard 

tube containing three prints by the artist Helen Gerardia. Tom decided these prints 
should be displayed along with other pieces 
in the Art Center's permanent collection.  The 
prints now hang in the back hallway that leads 
from the back corner of the Library's great room 
to the Art Center's entrance.  Two are on the 
main floor, while the third is on the lower level.  
In addition to these prints, the Art Center also 
owns a large painting by Gerardia.

Helen Gerardia was born in Ekaterinislav, 
Russia, but moved to New York city as a young 
woman, where she remained the rest of her 
life.  She became an elementary school teacher 
and then studied art, first at the Art Students 
League, then at the Tschacbasov Workshop 
where she received a two-year scholarship, and 
then with the Abstract Expressionist painter 
Hans Hoffman.  She was accomplished in 
more than one medium, and often her shows 
included both paintings and lithographs.   She 
participated in 125 one-man shows and was 
collected by 42 major museums, including the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.  She exhibited in 
17 foreign countries as well as throughout the 
United States.

Gerardia served as the president of the 
National Association of Women Artists and 
of the American Society of Contemporary Artists.  She owned the Gerardia Workshop, 
where she taught a wide variety of techniques in different media, including etching, 
lithography and painting.

Today Gerardia is especially well known for her works executed between 1952 and 
1972.  Some of her works are said to be somewhat Cubist; however, her style seems to 
have changed with the addition of color in 1959.

Works of Art by Helen Gerardia (1903 - 1988)
     by Sandy Seabold

http://www.ksbbank.com
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Growing Up Near Keokuk in the 1920s
         Excerpts from her Autobiography Life in the Twentieth Century

 by Marie Koss Potter  Warsaw

In the first year of my life] we... moved to a house near Galland, Iowa, a wide spot 
in the road out in the country north of Keokuk, high on a bluff overlooking the 

Mississippi River.  Dad worked in a rock quarry nearby.  In those days, there were no 
special baby seats designed for infants, so my mother sat me on the floor in a horse collar.  
It was just right to support me until I was able to sit by myself.  A horse collar is a large, 
thick, padded leather circle that fits around the horse's neck and cushions the neck of the 
horse when it is hitched up to pull a farm implement, wagon or buggy...

Later we moved from that area into Keokuk where Dad worked for the Union 
Carbide.  Mother told me I was one-and-a-half and Marty was three when all three of us 
became sick with scarlet fever.  We were quarantined—which meant no one was allowed 
to come into the house.  Dad had to work and could only come as far as the door to see 
what Mother needed and to get it for us.  Even though she was sick, she had to care for 
us, and she said she didn't know how any of us survived.

Work wasn't steady at the Union Carbide.  Dad obtained employment at I.E. DuPont 
de Neumoir & Co. where he had worked at one time before they were married...  DuPont 
Co. owned over a thousand acres of hilly wooded land about seven miles north of 
Keokuk where they built their plant.  As a safety precaution, the buildings were scattered 
throughout the hills so that no building was close to another.  On rare occasions when 
one of the mills blew up, no other mill was affected.  The plant was surrounded by a high 
wire fence topped with barbed wire 
and “No Trespassing” signs posted 
along the top...

[M]y parents bought a small eight-
acre farm about two miles from the 
plant, (...Dad was always a farmer 
at heart), where we lived about four 
years.  I have vague memories of 
some other places we lived earlier, 
but this is the one I really remember.  
Dad either walked or rode a horse to 
work.  Our family's mode of transport 
was a horse and buggy....  I remember 
how [in wet weather] the clay stuck 
to the buggy wheels, wrapping 
around them in a wide sheet, which 
caused my parents to stop ever[y] so 
often and scrape it off...

[E]very Saturday evening, I was 
given my bath first, then my brother, 
in the same water.  When we were 
little, we fit in the tub fairly well, 
but as we got older, it wasn't as easy.  
But we were nice and clean for the 

Continued on Page 13

Editor's Note:  Marie Koss was born on a Lee County farm about seven miles 
northwest of Keokuk on December 24, 1916.  In the final decade of the twentieth century, 
she decided to write down many of her recollections of her life and times.  Her book, Life 
in the Twentieth Century, was the result.  (A copy is available at the Keokuk Public 
Library.)  What we provide below are several excerpts from its early chapters, which 
focus on her memories of life near and in Keokuk, Iowa.  They provide a fascinating 
glimpse into our past—at a time few people now living can remember.  Marie Koss 
Potter Warsaw passed away June 10, 2012.

The DuPont Iowa Powder Mill's Pulverizing facilities, 1903 (photo taken 
from John V. Miller's 1966 book DuPont Powderwork, Moar, Iowa).
To learn more about the history of Powdertown, "click" to watch 
Ed Vinson's video on YouTube.

http://youtu.be./QU6vdlBJE0s


week, and the next day, we went by horse and buggy into Keokuk to Sunday school and 
church at the First Baptist Church.  Mom and Dad sat on the seat, and my brother and I 
sat backwards on a board placed across the inside of the front of the buggy against the 
dashboard.  When the horse swished his old tail, it hit us in the back of the head and 
sometimes hit us across the face.  That really stung!  In the wintertime, Mother heated 
bricks for our feet and covered us with a heavy wool lap robe to keep us warm... 

The school we attended was about a mile from our home.  The first class was called 
primary where we were taught phonics and numbers.  After a couple of months, if a 
student was able to do the work, the pupil was promoted into first grade.  If not, he or 
she was kept in primary the rest of the year.  I was promoted into first grade my first 
year at school.  Most rural schools had only one room with eight grades, but since there 
were more students in the area because of the DuPont Settlement, there was need for two 
rooms with four grades taught in each.  This building was different from other country 
school buildings as there was a full basement under it.  We used this at recess and lunch 
when the weather was too bad to be outside.  About 20 to 25 pupils were in each room.  
School was in session the same as it is today—from September to June.  We walked to 
and from school (no buses) and carried our lunches in a lunch bucket.  Some children 
used a half-gallon syrup pail, which had a wire handle.  Our lunch buckets were like the 
metal lunch buckets you can buy today but had no thermos bottles...

When I was about seven years old, there was an airplane show given in a farmer's hay 
field somewhere in the vicinity of where we lived.  Everyone was excited about this, and 
dad took our family to watch the show.  This was the first time I ever saw an airplane.  It 
had two wings and two seats.  The pilot performed many stunts, like flying low to the 
ground, then accelerating and going back up in the air, loop the loop, and rolling the 
plane over in the air.  It was scary and thrilling to watch.  Rides were offered, and Dad 
went for a ride in the airplane.  The pilot didn't do stunts with passengers in the plane.  
Although I felt awe and wonder and was excited to see such a demonstration, I certainly 
didn't realize the importance of this event.  I was witnessing history being made...

Keokuk had a movie theater which showed silent movies.  When I was about eight 
years old, Great-Aunt Em Ketterer took me to see one.  Aunt Em invited me to stay 
overnight occasionally and took me to different events she thought I would like.  Many 
times she took me to see a parade or go to the street fair.  Keokuk had a street fair every 
year, featuring free acrobatic feats.  One of the acts featured was someone walking on a 
high wire stretched across a street from one three-story building to another.  That was scary 
to watch as there was no safety net 
under it.  Many special acts were 
scheduled each year.  Side shows 
were featured, but we never went 
into any of them.  Today, I think 
how grateful I am for Great-Aunt 
Em, who took enough interest in 
me, when I was small, to do all 
those things for me...

Keokuk was a famous city 
because of the dam built in 1913 
across the Mississippi River.  The 
building of the dam was quite an 
engineering feat and furnished 
electricity to a very large area.  The 
power plant is still in operation 
today and is an attraction many 
people from all over the country 
come to see.  The dam facility had 
guided tours, and one summer, 
when Mother's brother, Uncle 
Charlie, and his wife, Aunt Inez, came from Davenport, Iowa to visit us, we all took a 
tour through the dam.  I was in my early teens and found it very interesting.  It was the 
first time I had gone through any kind of working facility.

Continued from Page 12
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The National Museum of Denmark in Copenhagen has had on display for well over 
100 years some Sauk (Sac) Indian ceremonial winter clothing and other articles. 

Those items were given to a Dane, Waldemar Rudolph Raasløff, by the Sauk Chief, Moses 
Keokuk, during one of his several trips to Washington, D.C. for treaty negotiations.

Raasløff came to America in 1851 to become an engineer.  In 1857 he was appointed 
Denmark's Minister Resident in Washington, D.C. where he negotiated commercial 
treaties.  He seems to have met Moses Keokuk in 1859, and was impressed by the chief's 
ceremonial winter clothing which Keokuk sometimes displayed.  Perhaps these men 
became friends as the chief presented some of the clothing to Raasløff.  These were 
later donated to the National Museum of Denmark and were put on display in the 
Department of Ethnography.

In appreciation, Christian Thomsen of the museum had a fine rifle manufactured 
in 1861, by Danisk gun maker Georg Christensen.  After having the silver patch-box 
cover engraved with a message, the rifle was packed for shipment to the Danish 
General Consul in Hamburg, Germany who forwarded it on to Raasløff in America.  
Moses Keokuk was presented with the rifle in 1868 while once again in Washington 
for treaty negotiations.

Treaty Trade Mysteries
 by Sue Olson

Moses Keokuk, the son of Chief Keokuk, 
assumed his father's position when the elder 
died in 1848.  As a tribal leader, he made 
many trips to Washington D.C. for treaty 
negotiations.  Such an occasion is pictured 
above.  Around 1860, Moses donated an 
array of ceremonial costume pieces, similar 
to those he's pictured wearing at right, to 
what's now the National Museum of Denmark.  
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This rifle was given to the Lee County Historical Society 
in 1961 by Andrew Christiansen of Oak Park, Illinois.  Mr. 
Christiansen had a hunting companion whose wife's father 
had purchased the rifle, reportedly from a Native American, 
in Bismarck, North Dakota.  It was stored in a basement for 78 
years until 1958 when Christiansen's friend noticed that the rifle 
maker's name was the same as his friend's and so, gave it to him.

Upon cleaning the silver engraving, Christiansen found the 
following inscription: "To Keo-Kuk, Head Chief of the Sac and 
Fox Nations from Lieutenant Colonel W. R. Raasløff, His Danish 
Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires and Consul General in the United 
States, Knight of the Royal Order of Danebrog, etc. etc. with a 
cordial greeting."

The rifle is now secured in a walnut and glass case located 
in the second floor hallway at the Miller House Museum, 
318 N. Fifth Street.  Beautiful color photos of the costume 
Keokuk donated, which included an otterskin turban, a 
necklace with 30 imitation bear claws carved from elk antler, 
a heavily beaded shirt, a breechclout, belt, leggings, garters, 
robe, "one-piece front pucker" moccasins, a fan created from a 
young golden eagle, war club, bow, and bow case-quiver, can 
also be seen there.  They appear in an article written by Rolf 
Gilberg that was published in the Winter 1986 issue of Indian 
Art Magazine.  Oddly, Gilberg noted at the time that "Nobody 
seems to know whether the rifle ever reached Raasløff in the 
United States or whether—with the war still going on—he 
was able to turn the gift over to Keokuk."  Nor was Gilberg 
aware of the content of the inscription.  His article ends 
with a plea for more information concerning the rifle or the 
costume.  Currently, the Lee County Iowa Historical Society is 
attempting to obtain on loan pieces of Keokuk's clothing and other items for display at 
the Miller House.  Anyone who might be able to assist in this matter is encouraged to 
contact Sue Olson by email at sansolson@yahoo.com or phone 319-520-8086.
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The rifle, commissioned as a "thank you" for Moses Keokuk and crafted by the 
finest Danish gunmaker of the day, can now be found at the Miller House Museum.

Continued from Page 14
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Keokuk: The Racing Capital of the World
 by Shane Etter

In the world of stock car racing, Keokuk, Iowa, was once known as “The Racing Capital of the 
World.”  Keokuk drivers were well known throughout all racing circles, with many of them 

having raced in all sanctioning bodies.  This included dirt and asphalt tracks from coast to coast 
as well as up into Canada, with Keokuk drivers racing in circuits that included NASCAR, USAC, 
IMCA and ARCA.

At one time Keokuk had 
produced more nationally famous 
race drivers than other city in 
America.  Keokuk also claimed 
the most championships from 
one town, the most drivers in a 
single town driving late-model 
stock cars, the most feature wins 
by drivers from a single town and 
the most circuit championships.

Since the 1950’s, Keokuk 
drivers have won twenty-seven 
plus circuit championships.  
Through most of the years that 
this was accomplished, Keokuk 
did not even have a race track of 
its own.  In 1954, Keokuk had a 
race track out on Johnson Street 
Road called Sportsman’s Park, 
but it went out of business many, 
many years ago.  Today the 
nearest site for Keokuk drivers 
and fans is Donnellson, Iowa.

Don White was the first from Keokuk to win a driving championship.  At one time Don had won 
features on every IMCA track from 1949-1958 and had won on all but two USAC tracks.  Don won 
three IMCA championships—in 1954, 1955 and 1958—and won two USAC championships, in 1963 
and 1967.  Don still stands today as the all time winningest USAC driver.
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Keokuk drivers were a formidable force on the racing 
circuit - pictured left to right: Lennie Funk, Ernie Derr, 
Ron Hutcherson, Ramo Stott, Don White, and two 
unidentified men. 

  Continued on Page 17
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White’s brother in law, Ernie Derr, was billed as 
“King of the Road.”  Ernie averaged better than twenty 
feature wins per year in the IMCA, which at one time 
was the biggest sanctioning body for auto racing in the 
nation and is the oldest existing body today.

Derr had won on every IMCA track during his 
twenty-eight years of racing and at one time was the 
winningest driver in all of auto racing history.  Ernie is 
a twelve time IMCA national driving champion with 
an all time record of 350 wins.

At one time Ramo Stott ranked second to Ernie 
Derr on the lifetime point list in the IMCA.  Ramo 
finished second to Derr for more years than he cares 
to remember.  Ramo left IMCA after the 1968 season 
to race in the ARCA circuit.  He then won ARCA 
titles in 1970 & 1971 and a USAC title in 
1975.  He won the pole position in the 1976 
Daytona 500.

Dick Hutcherson became nationally 
known during nine years of racing before 
retiring from driving.  Twice he won the 
IMCA driving title, in 1963 and 1964.  For 
the 1965 season, Dick headed south to 
NASCAR where he finished second in 
points to the great Ned Jarret.  Dick then 
retired from racing to become crew chief for 
David Pearson.  Next he ran Hutcherson 
& Pagen Enterprises Inc., which built and 
repaired race cars.

Ron Hutcherson started on the IMCA 
circuit in 1964, then moved to ARCA where 
he claimed three consecutive national 
championships from 1972-1974.  He then 
won two big ARCA races at Daytona and 
Talledega and finished fourth in the 1978 
Daytona 500 while driving for A.J. Foyt.
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Clockwise from the top: Ernie Derr 
and Don White, Ramo Stott, Ron 
Hutcherson, Dick 
Hutcherson, and Lem 
Blankenship.

Top photo, Ernie Derr and Don 
White; directly above, Lem 
Blankenship and Ramo Stott; below 
left, Dick Hutcherson; and to the 
right, his brother Ron.



Ron joined his older brother Dick at Hutcherson & Pagen Enterprises in 1986 and later 
became sole owner of the business.  Ron is retired today.

Gordy Blankenship entered in the IMCA circuit in 1969 and was named Rookie of the 
Year.  He finished his first season eleventh overall.  Gordy would go on to win the IMCA 
championship in 1973.

Lem Blankenship started racing while working for Ramo Stott.  He 
was the Mid-Continent Racing Association (MCRA) Rookie of the Year 
in 1966 and won the point championship in the MCRA in 1969.  He 
drove in six USAC races in 1970 and 1971.  In 1972 he was recognized 
with an award as stock car racing’s most improved driver.

More recently, Tommy Elston won three IMCA dirt late model 
championships and two unsanctioned dirt late model championships, 
with a 100 win total.

Jim Gillenwater also won two IMCA hobby stock track 
championships along with nine modified IMCA track championships, 
with 178 feature wins.

Other drivers of note that have had the privilege of calling Keokuk 
home include Ernie McMahan, Darrell Bradley, Jerry McCredie, Eldon 
Sheffler, Jim Washburn, Jerry Palmer, Charlie Milligan, Joe Riter, Joe 
Shuman, Ted McGhghy, Frank Cady, Omer Cady, Lyle Chancellar, 
Danny Daggs, Curtis Daughters, Mike Derr, Russ Derr, Jack Dunn, 
Jack Evans, Steve Fraise, Tony Fraise, Skip Gardner, Larry Larson, Dan 
Ludwig, John Miller, Ron Monroe, Art Neff, Jay Nye, Jim Oliver, Jr., Jim 
Oliver, Sr., Kay Pierce, Al Predmore, Jim Roach, Carl Storms, Cory Stott, 
Lance Stott, Jim Swank, Eddie Szawiel, Jack Tucker, and Bob Wilsey—
and this list is hardly complete.  A comprehensive list of every stock car 
driver from Keokuk might have on it as many as several hundred names.

Besides stock car racers, Keokuk has also been the home to many well known and very 
successful racers in the fields of motorcycle, go-kart, and power boat racing.  Thus, it has 
been in the national spotlight with these forms of racing as well.  No wonder Keokuk is 
known as “The Racing Capital of the World” or “The Home of Champions.”

     

The Keokuk Racers' Reunion, May 10, 2003.  Front row: left to right: Ernie Derr, 
Don White, Ray Nichols, Ramo Stott, Terry Ryan, and Russ Derr.  Back row: Dick 
Hutcherson, Mike Derr, Lem Blankenship, Ron Hutcherson, Jerry McCredie, Gordy 
Blankenship, and Darrell Bradley.  Photo courtesy of Ed Vinson Photography. 18
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The FMI Supermarket Chef Showdown
 by Dayton Carroll 

The FMI Supermarket Chef Showdown is a competition that takes place each year 
at the Food Marketing Institute’s (FMI's) annual conference.  This is the third year 

of its existence.  The Supermarket Chef Showdown was started because of the increasing 
importance of chefs in a supermarket setting. The Showdown requires chefs to use 
sponsors' products, and recipes must fit into one of five categories. The categories are 
Breakfast To-Go, Affordable Family Meals, Ethnic Dishes, Party Platters, and Desserts. 
This year 15 finalists where chosen from over 300 recipes submitted.

I was fortunate to be selected as a 
finalist in the dessert category with my 
‘spicy peanut butter truffle.’  Invitations 
to compete are all inclusive, providing 
competitors with travel arrangements, 
hotel accommodations, and access to 
all that the conference has to offer.  It 
was an honor to represent Hy-Vee on 
a national level in front of every major 
grocer and supplier in the industry.  The 
Supermarket Chef Showdown is just a 
small part of a much larger conference, 
so I was able to walk through the 
show floor filled with vendors that 
offered every conceivable foodstuff, 
packaging technique, processing 
equipment, refrigeration device, and 
many other technologies associated with 
a supermarket.  The conference also 
had breakout sessions that focused 
on trends in the grocery industry, 
leadership, and networking. In short, it 
was an inspiring playground and opportunity for professional development. 

You can see at least a small part of what I saw through this flickr gallery: https://
www.flickr.com/photos/fmigallery/albums

I arrived at Chicago's Union Station on Tuesday, June 9th, at 10:30 a.m.  A taxi took 
me to my hotel, where I dropped off my luggage and got on a shuttle to the McCormick 
Center. There I met with Hy-Vee’s travel coordinator to get my registration information 
and name tag that allowed me to come and go as I pleased at the event. By coincidence 
I ran into Elizabeth Davis, a fellow Hy-Vee chef, who was there to compete in the Party 
Platter category. She works at a store in the Quad Cities with plans to move to Cedar 
Rapids this summer. We had met several times before, working together to organize Hy-
Vee chefs to join the American Culinary Federation.

Elizabeth and I walked the show floor for the afternoon sampling things that 
interested us, chatting with vendors, and talking with each other about how excited—and 
nervous—we were as we thought about the competition the next day.  We split up late in 
the afternoon to get ready for dinner that night.  The finalists were to meet with our host 
and a representative from each sponsor at RPM Italian, a restaurant located on Chicago's 
near north side.

At the restaurant, we were greeted with prosecco, appetizers of cheese and prosciutto, 
and had time to mingle and talk with our fellow finalists.  After we were seated, we 
enjoyed courses of grilled octopus, beef carpaccio, a shaved brussels sprout salad, several 
pasta courses of which the ox tail ragout was especially outstanding, a choice of entrees 
that included veal chops, porcetta, or salmon with asparagus, and then finally a choice 
of sorbet or cannoli. After this wonderful meal and the opportunity to get to know each 
other, we all made our way back to our hotels to get some rest before the competition 
early the next morning.

The McCormick Center in Chicago was the site for this year's annual 
Food Marketing Institute's Conference and Supermarket Chef Showdown. 

  Continued on Page 20
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After such a meal, and in anticipation of the great competition, sleep doesn’t always 
come easily.  I awoke at four a.m. and was not able to get back to sleep again, tossing and 
turning until five a.m.  Finally, I got up and began to prepare for the day.  Shortly after my 
arrival at the McCormick Center around seven a.m., we were led back to our prep area, 
shown our ingredients and allowed to get started.  I set to work to complete my recipe.  
I needed to hurry up and wait; with the competition starting at eleven a.m., the dessert 

category was not set to go on stage until three p.m.  
Emma, my wife, had come into Chicago that day 
and was given a pass to attend the competition.  We 
watched some of the early rounds of competition 
together.  The level of competitors was strong, chefs 
being split half and half between chefs for individual 
stores and chefs that were corporate level.

Emma and I found some lunch and an espresso 
in the Italian Pavilion.  Italy was a theme for the 
conference as a whole. I made my presentation with 
the other finalists in the dessert category a little after 
three p.m.  We each had 25 minutes to show the 
process of our recipe and answer questions from the 
judges and MC Steve Dolinsky.  After the dessert 
category, the day was over for the conference as well.  I 
was happy with my product and performance but felt 
drained from the past two days as we took the shuttle 
back to our hotel.  I rested for an hour before getting 
ready for a ticketed event that evening at Eataly.

Eataly is a marketplace concept that originated 
with and was developed by Mario Batali.  If you find 

yourself in New York or Chicago, you must be sure to make it a destination. You can 
think of Eataly as a high-end grocery store with seating integrated throughout.   Each 
section offers counter service with options to buy to go or plates prepared to sit and eat; it 
is a new way to experience grocery shopping and dining at the same time.  A food lovers' 
bacchanal might be another way to describe it.  When we arrived, Eataly was closed for 
outside business and they put everything out for sample. You can find a folder on flickr 
for this event as well.

We were able to sleep in a bit on Thursday, with a call time of ten a.m. This late 
morning start was really welcome after several days of travel, nerves and restless sleep.  
Back at the McCormick Center, the chefs gathered at the back of the stage for the awards 
ceremony. Steve Dolinsky was again MC along with Leslie Serasin, the president and 
CEO of FMI.  They called all the chefs to the stage one by one.  They then thanked 
sponsors and called representatives from each to the stage. Calling chefs from individual 
categories up to the front of the stage, they read comments from judges about each dish 
and then opened an envelope containing the winner. Amy Gleason from Hy-Vee in 
Omaha won the Breakfast To-Go; Jason Miller of Balduccis won in the Affordable Family 
Meals category; Dustin Miller of Giant Eagle Market District won Ethnic Meals; Elizabeth 
Davis of Hy-Vee in Davenport won the Party Platter and was the Grand Champion, and 
Bryan Williams of Hy-Vee in Columbia won in the Dessert category.

I wanted to win my category very much, for that is the nature of competition, but 
losing to a fellow Hy-Vee chef lightened the blow.  As a team from Hy-Vee we won every 
award possible.  This was a much better result than in 2014 when we took home the 
award in only one category with an even larger team.  Randy Edeker, the CEO of Hy-
Vee, told me personally how proud he was of my effort, along with countless others who 
were in attendance from Hy-Vee and elsewhere.  It was a win just to be invited and to 
participate with such a talented group.  I did not know what to expect going in, but left 
with a sense of camaraderie and connections that will stay with me the rest of my life.  I 
also have the experience and motivation to make it back again with a winning recipe!

Continued from Page 19

Dayton, second from left, and several of the chef competitors 
enjoying themselves at Eataly.



Recipe Category: Dessert
McCormick Product: McCormick Cayenne Powder
Other Sponsors: Smucker’s All Natural Peanut Butter
         Mondelez – Nutter Butter
         Hershey’s – Milk Chocolate Chips,
                  Semi-Sweet Mini Chips, 
      Cocoa

Number of Servings Yield:  Forty 1.5 - 1.8 oz Truffles

List of Ingredients:
 1 lb Smucker’s All Natural PB
 7 oz Hershey’s Milk Chocolate Chips
 2 tsp Fleur de Sel
 ½ cup sugar
 12 oz room temperature butter
 2 tsp McCormick Cayenne Powder
 15 Mondelez Nutter Butter Cookies – filling removed
 Hershey’s Semi Sweet Mini Chips
 Hershey’s Cocoa

Preparation Instructions:
Place milk chocolate in a metal bowl, set it over a saucepan of hot water, 

stirring until melted and smooth.  Remove from the heat and let cool.
Place peanut butter, sugar, salt and cayenne in food processor and blend 

for two minutes.  Add melted milk chocolate and process until well blended.  
Add softened butter, process, scraping down sides as necessary until 
homogenized. Add Nutter Butter Cookies, pulse until cookies have broken 
up but small pieces still remain. Remove truffle mixture from food processer 
and put in a container, cover, and refrigerate until firm.

Shape truffles using a small ice cream scoop, forming with hands if 
necessary, into 1 ½ inch (diameter) balls. This is only a suggested size, they 
can easily be made larger or smaller. Truffles must be chilled again before 
dipping.  Refrigerate at least 1 hour.

Melt semi sweet mini chocolate chips in a metal bowl set over a pot of hot 
water, stirring until smooth. Remove bowl from heat and let sit to cool. Line a 

baking sheet with parchment paper. Remove truffles 
from refrigerator. Lift them one at a time with a fork 
and spoon, dip them in the chocolate and place on 
the parchment-lined pan to set. When the chocolate 
has set, dip them a second time in the remaining 
chocolate. Refrigerate the truffles to harden the 
chocolate, this should only take 10 minutes. To 
complete, sift cocoa over pan and shake the pan 
to coat the truffles with a dusting. The truffles can 
be served immediately or refrigerated in a covered 
container for several days.

       Created by Dayton Carroll

Spicy Peanut Butter Truffles
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Orders by phone or email are welcome
Contact the Main Street Keokuk, Inc. office 

319-524-5055 or downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net

  

Keokuk Heritage 
Wooden Puzzles...

22

Water Power Series #2, # 3 and #4, and the Chief Keokuk & Son Puzzle 

          Commissioned 
               by the Keokuk 
          Cultural and 
            Entertainment 
        District

Special
Edition 
Puzzles

$125

Passed Times and 
   Pastimes Editions

                      $75

Keokuk Street Fair, 
  Keokuk Main Street,
    and Keokuk Union Depot

mailto:downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net
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 Photo by Rex Muston
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 by Joy  Wellington Tillis

It is the time when darkness leaves the sky to the young.
It is the violet hour.
A misty light, long after the clock strikes twelve
shows you where to climb out your window 
and become one with the stars.
It caresses you,  breathe in the night.
Even the air is a light shade of dark.

You are meeting a friend;  walk quietly,
talk in hushed tones.  
Suddenly a dog barks and startles you.
You both run and laugh softly,
Then a light goes on
and you crouch down and freeze. 
The light goes off.
It’s just someone calling the dog in.

As you walk, all things seem kissed by moonlight.
As you brush against a flower bush, 
it releases heavy fragrance.

You walk to the middle of an intersection:
under the center hanging streetlight,
night life is a stage.
Bold you can be, no car lights.  Dance in the shadows.
This is your beginning: 
the concrete, the spotlight, the freedom.

Someday your real life will start, you think, 
not knowing it is already here.
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July 4, 1981
      (A Cautionary Tale)
       by C. S. Mitchell

Continued on Page 25

Today the children ride in Jeeps 
       in the Big Parade their
              pretty little faces 
smeared with camouflage
       paint in designs of their own 
       making. Soldiers fire
automatic weapons 
       Rat a tat tat!
       and the children cheer 
Rat a tat tat!
       and wave small flags
       angular as broken fingers.

And everyone coughs and coughs 
       Joyously, breathing in
       rich diesel fumes as 
brightly painted semi-automatic
       trucks chrome slowly by, sunlight 
               glistening on their great flanks
air horns honking. 
              “My, my,” says the old woman, 
              a bystander. “I have never seen 
              so many automatic weapons nor 
              so many camouflaged children 
              in any previous parade.”

The guns fire rat a tat tat! 
       Brave boys scramble
       for hot brass casings. 
Spectators cheer and choke.
       Trucks honk! honk! honk! and 
       here come the new manure
spreaders and beauty queens in 
       old convertibles waving
       waving for hours, 
and here comes the only
       thing on feet the high school 
           marching band.

But something is wrong. 

Are we in Ireland? The Troubles?
       A young man slices a big cake of
soap with his handy knife.
       His colleen sings “too-ra-loo-ra-loo-ra” and
sweetly bares her teeth and
       holds the wires and the dynamo.

No. Not today. Today it is Bert.
       Bert has come to see me, unbidden
though on my wall hangs his Awful Sign: 

       Thou Shalt Be Productive.

He stands in my door way like a 
       bespectacled badger,
teeth grinding. Rat a tat tat. 

Invective flies from his mouth.

      “Go away, Bert!”
I slap cartridges in and out of my typewriter,
       broken fingers flying.

       “Get lost, Bert!
This is not the time for dialectic.
       What? Will I alert the partisans? 
Good Lord, Bert! The rich partisans
       retired to Arizona with Captain Easy.” 
The rest of us still meet for lunch on Tuesday.
       Okay Bert, okay we will do something. 
We will send a Letter to the Editor.
       Yes, we will make our own parade with 
Kermit and Miss Piggy.
       Yes, both of them, on the float. Really? 
Okay, a girl in a Grecian gown,
       waving and waving.
No, the Old Guys won’t come they don’t do parades.
       Yes, we will read our Letter to the Editor over the bullhorn.
No, we will not use the Maxfield Parrish sunset.

Bert dissolves and takes his sign and our 
       synthetic promises with him.
I go back to the sidewalk and the rat a tat tat morning.

How different we were then, our voices strong 
       our vision sharp and clear, our better world
no more than a day’s ride away.

Now we have a confusion: 
       someone has lost first base
in the computer.

       Or hidden it under the game plans.

The glib statistician redefines 
       demography with random abandon,
like a monkey on a bulldozer. 

“I’m afraid it’s impossible, Sir. 
       We have just been leased.”

ii

       The dark air over the town is pungent 
with the odor of cordite and wet softballs.
       All the lights are out. The town is not 
under siege: it is enthralled,
       smelling its independence in the darkness. 
No one has died today in combat.
       All the fallen are here.
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Continued from Page 24

       And all the children in the town 
all the children in towns clear to
       the edge of America
wait, sprawling in lawn chairs and
       across the bodies of their cars, 
faces open, eyes and mouths open,
       staring upward. Then

Chug! Chug!......CRACK! BOOM! 
Ohhhhh, Ahhhhh!
       Mother America begins,
       kicking the joyful
       sequined slippers of Independence, 
       kicking and kicking against
       the soft
       black
       sky.

Chug! Chug!......BLAM! BOOM! Sssssssssss! 
Ohh, wonder fills faces flashing
       again and again in the gideon lights, 
       the spangled exploding slippers of 
       dear old Mother America
       kicking Boom! and
       kicking Crack! the 
       presumptuous stuffing 
       out of all enemies
       real or imagined
       past, present
       future. Poof! Fizzz! 
       Whirligigs of light 
       string into smoke
       into the infinite dark.

iii
Nearby, the Posse Comitatus sits 
brooding upon a khaki egg,
eyes red with the blood
of righteous indignation.

              Out in the bogs of Wisconsin 
              Aldo Leopold walks, tapping 
              his stick, counting
              ducklings and crane eggs.
              He trips over a shopping center 
              and goes sprawling.

Chug!......CRACK! BOOM! 
The Posse Comitatus is standing 
on a tree watching
yes watching Mother America 
kicking and kicking
colorfully
the soft
black
sky.

              What color 
       are its eyes?

Aha! Aldo Leopold has found the big 
khaki egg.

He pokes it with his stick
and something happens.

        All the children clear
        to the edge of America 
        scramble and run home to read. 
        They throw away their
        Little Debby Nutty Bars.

Then they eat up every Uzi and AR-15 and AK-47 
and every magnum force item and rubber truncheon 
and anti-personnel mine, even unto the Big Munchies 
all good warriors gloat about and Israelis prove
work very very well. Sated at last,

        they climb upon their manure spreaders 
        and turn their teams to the fields 
        singing 
               “Pierre Thielard de Chardin! 
               Francois Truffaut and 
               Richard Pryor!”

        to the straining Percherons  
        and quivering Belgians.

iv
Now what?

        Posse Comitatus is angry
               and bites off Aldo’s head.
        ROWF!

        “Phooey”, says Aldo. “Just 
               who the hell do you 
        think you are?” and whacks
               the Posse Comitatus thus 
        WHACK!
               and again 
        WHACK!
               with his stick 
        whilst his head which
               never felt a thing 
        grows and grows
               bigger than Minocqua.

        And it says this:
               “You, Posse Comitatus, are
        generically speaking a
               DODO! Got that? DODO!
        Done, finished
               PASSE’ COMATOSE!
        Bye-Bye.
               Go! Sit on The Big Shelf and
        Squawk not more. 
                   ROWF! indeed.

Whereupon
       Aldo Leopold gathers
        himself and disappears 
into the Wildness and Wet, taking
       the shopping center and
        the big khaki egg and
closing the door behind him. 
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Change
 by Makayla Mann 
      1st Place in the Middle School Category

You hear it on the radio and watch it on TV
Society says it all the time

Yeah, they never let you be
Girls think to fit in, you HAVE to be thin

We go in this cycle
Boys ride motorcycles

They think they’re so cool
They look like a fool

They ruin their school – education
Cause of alcohol domination

STOP
What are we doing?

You think he’s a shoe-in just because he’s black
That white boy can ball like nobody else

He hits the 3
But-he’s-all-by-himself

You ruined his dream and never thought twice
How it could affect his wife

When he picked up the knife
Cause you never gave a glance

Therefore, a chance
He was always told “You’ll never make it.”

He puts down the knife
Looks at his wife

And says, “I’m going to make it”
But what about that kid who doesn’t have a good home?

Gets hit in the halls
Even though he hides in the walls

Takes some more pills
To see if it kills
The pain inside

Or at least make it subside
You might see the cuts on his arm

And make fun of self-harm
But you won’t joke around
When word's around town

That he’s gone
“Hope you’re happy class clown”

He wrote down
Just before he drowned

Now I’m not saying that life’s all bad
And I didn’t write this down to make you sad

But just remember the next time you talk
Will it change the world for good?

Or will it be like the rock
That cracked the ice, had the final straw
Hated your nonsense and began to fall

Wind is slowly moving
A gentle touch
A light kiss on the cheek
To prove that it is there

Once again the wind gently rang in my ear
To prove that I am here
Even though some winds
Are hard to feel, they are there

To keep you going
To keep you warm
That is what the slow moving wind is for
The unending movement of the wind is 
there forever

When the wind hits your skin
Just think that’s what it feels like to feel safe
It makes you feel like there’s nothing in this 
world to be afraid of
Those slow moving winds

Slow Moving
 by Katrinna Hudson 
      - 1st Place in the High School Category

Use the words in your mind
During a storm even if you are shy

Like a butterfly in the morn
Or a snowflake in a storm

Be artistic, or brilliant,
Even if you are not magnificent 

Mind
 by Madisyn Howes
      - 2nd Place in the High School Category

This past winter, the Keokuk Public Library put on what was 
known as The Poetry Games, a poetry competition open to 
Tri-State area middle and high school students. Open 
poetry workshops were offered once a month, January 
through April, to assist young poets with their 
writing.  At the end of this time, submitted 
poems were reviewed by three expert judges.  
The following are a result of that effort.
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The Girl with the QR Code Tattoo
 by Tom Gardner

 

I now live in the town where my late wife grew up, where all 
her earliest memories took place.  We moved here when she got 

back the diagnosis that her cancer had metastasized, and we knew, 
without speaking of it then, that her care was going to be primarily 
palliative.  Like a lot of women back in the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s, 
Linda's mother had been prescribed diethylstilbestrol, a synthetic 
estrogen, when she was pregnant with Linda.  This drug, better 
known as DES, was responsible for the cancer that took her Linda's 
life; and it was also responsible for our decision not to have children.

We met in college, both of us having gone to a small liberal arts college in a small 
town in southern Michigan.  We are—or were—both small town people, Linda having 
grown up in a town tucked away in the southeastern corner of Iowa, along the banks 
of the Mississippi River, while I grew up in a small town in Ohio, not far from an 
unimportant stream that flows into Lake Erie.  When we graduated from college we 
got married and returned to the town I had grown up in, where I joined my father in 
the business he had started.

The business prospered, even more after my father's retirement than before, which 
was a continuing source of amazement to me, as I never thought of myself as being 
business-minded.  Apparently my detachment and caution, both the products of my 
conviction that business wasn't really my “thing,” helped me in 
making several key decisions, and then I paid my workers better 
than the industry standard, and that meant they were loyal and 
regularly offered me good advice.  I think they genuinely regretted 
my early retirement, even though each received a share of the 
business that was based on their years of service.

Truth be told, the career I had always wanted for myself 
was that of a detective.  My favorite kind of reading, and my 
favorite movies and television shows, were always and invariably 
mysteries.  I liked them all, everything from Agatha Christie to 
Mickey Spillane.  What I liked was the idea of achieving justice 
through determining who did it.  Isn't this what it means to solve 
a mystery?  Even the classics I read as mysteries.  Isn't Hamlet 
trying to solve the mystery of his father's death?  Doesn't Oedipus 
start out by trying to solve the mystery of who killed his wife's 
first husband?

When my wife died, I'd had enough of mysteries for a while.  
Linda and I had bought a big, decrepit Victorian house in her old 
home town.  It was right at the point where it would have to be 
torn down, but we were determined to save it.  At first, we worked 
on it together.  Then she was too ill to help, but still watched.  
Even near the end, when our daily visitor was from the hospice 
and Linda was slipping in and out of consciousness, she insisted 
that I keep sawing and sanding and hammering—and cussing 
when I made a mistake.

In the weeks after her death working on the house was about all 
I did.  It was like I was one of those Papuan bowerbirds I once saw 
on a National Geographic special, trying to attract a mate with an 
ornate nest, only I knew in my heart that Linda was never coming 
back.  Or maybe I just wanted to finish what we had both started 
together.  If I couldn't save her, I could at least save this old house.

In time, of course, I returned to my old habits, watching 
television or the occasional movie on DVD and reading mysteries, 
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Keokuk Cultural & 
  Entertainment 
    District 

Dining in the District
• Anji’s Kitchen- 412 Main St.
• Casa Mexico - 300 Main St.
• The Cellar - 29 S. 2nd St.
• First Wok - 300 Main St.
• 4th St. Cafe - 22 S. 4th St.
• Harrington’s Restaurant -
 18 S. 5th St.
• Los Tapatios - 706 Main St.
• Lost Canvas Coffee Bar
 719 Main St.
• Luckys - 528 Blondeau
• Rascals - 820 Main St.
• Meyers Courtyard - 
 629 Blondeau St.

Cultural Assets in the District
  1 • Estes Park
  2 • Gateway Park 
  3 • Grand Theatre
  4 • Katie John House
  5 • Keokuk Art Center
  6 • Keokuk Public Library
  7 • Lee Co. Historical 
 Society Museum
  8 • The Lost Canvas Gallery
  9 • Plaza Cinemas
10 • Mississippi Water Power Museum
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  Dining outside the District
• Angelini’s - 1006 Main St.
• Beef, Bread & Brew -
 2601 Main St.
• China Buffet - 1501 Main St.
• Chintz’s - 1310 Main St.
• Dr. Getwell’s - 11th & Main
• Fort Worth Cafe - 
 526 S. 5th St.
• Lake Cooper Event Center- 
 3318 Middle Road
• Great Wall Star -
 1729 Main St.
• Hawkeye Restaurant -
 105 N. Park Drive
• Java River - 1000 Main St.
• Meyers Courtyard -
 629 Blondeau St.
• Ogo’s Restaurant -
 3753 Main St.

  Riverfront Legend 
A • Municipal Boat Ramp
B • Hubinger Landing
C • Southside Boat Club
D • Riverview Park
E • Keokuk Union Depot
F • Geo. M. Verity Riverboat Museum
G • Victory Park / Gen. Curtis statue
H • Observation Deck (100 yr old bridge)
I • Lock and Dam 19

9
10

River 
   City 
      Mall➙
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July
   1-31 • Drawings and Paintings by Kent Hilgenbrinck, Keokuk Art Center, Round Room,
   Keokuk Public Library  
   1-31  • Food for Fines; Christmas in July, Library fines forgiven in exchange for non-perishable 
   food donations, proceeds benefit God's Way Food Pantry.     
   Call the Keokuk Public Library, 524-1483, for more information
        1  • Be a Hero, Save the Planet, Blank Park Zoo Children's Presentation, 11 am - noon, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
           • Wednesday Afternoon Movie,  July 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29, 2:30 - 4 pm, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Library 
  • First Wednesday Jazz with the Bullis-Rutter 
   Big Band, 8 - 10 pm, Hawkeye Restaurant, 105 N. Park St.
        2  • Thursday Pre-School Story Hour, July 2, 16, 23 & 30, 10 - 11 am, Round Room,  
   Keokuk Public Library
  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm,
    HyVee Parking Lot
           • Jones & Company Carnival, 6 - 10 pm, Rand Park
        3  • Friday Needlework Group, July 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31, 
   1 - 4 pm, Lower Level, Library 
            • Jones & Company Carnival,  1 - 10 pm, Rand Park 
        4  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City
    Mall Parking Lot
  • 5K Color Run, 8:15 am, Keokuk Yacht Club
  • Kiddie Parade, decorating begins 10 am 
   at Triangle Park
  • McNamara's Band, 11:30 am, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Jones & Company Carnival, noon - 9 pm, Rand Park 
  • Keosippi Kickers, 1 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Zumba Demonstration with Michelle Bennett,
   2 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Music by Country Time, 3 - 4:30 pm, 
   Rand Park Pavilion
  • Nearly Elvis featuring Ron Semler, 5 - 6:30 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Music by Stumptown, 7 - 9 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Nauvoo Pageant Bagpipe Band, National Anthem sung by Hannah Hill,
   9 pm, by Rand Park Pond
  • July 4th Fireworks Display, 9:30 pm, Rand Park
        5  • Elvis for St. Jude, Grand Theatre
   6-11  • Stuffed Animal Hospital: Inpatient 
   (drop off program), Loving repairs provided
   by skilled volunteers, 9 am - 3 pm,
   Round Room, Keokuk Public Library, 
   call 524-1483 for more information
        6  • Craft'ernoons, July 6, 13, 20 & 27, 2:30 - 4 pm, 
   Children's Area, Keokuk Public Library
  • Cake Decorating: Buttercream Basics, 
   a CBIZ course, Mondays July 6 - 27, 
   6 - 8 pm,  SCC Keokuk
   Campus. To register call 319-208-5375
  • Introduction to Photoshop, a CBIZ course, Mondays July 6 - Aug. 10,
   6 - 8 pm,  SCC Keokuk Campus. To register call 319-208-5375Ca
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        7  • 18 foot Water Slide for Summer Readers & Super Heroes, 
   sponsored by Peevler Real Estate, 1 - 4 pm, 
   Keokuk Public Library Side Lot
           • WeDo Lego Robotics, for grades 2 - 6, 6 - 7 pm, Keokuk Library.  
   Please call 524-1483 between 6/23 and 7/6  to register.
        8  • Heroes: Lee Co. EMS Ambulance Inc., 10 - 11 am, Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
        9  • Heroes: Keokuk Police Department, 10 - 11 am, Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
  • Free Movie Night featuring a new release selected by Movie 
   Night viewers, 6 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, 
   free popcorn, sponsored by the KPL Foundation
  • Home, SCC Outdoor Summer Movie, concessions begin at 7 pm,
    movie at dusk, Keokuk Campus
      10  • Bobaflex Returns, 7:30 pm, L-Treyn's Bar, 1108 Main St.
           • Jerad Harnes & Nathan Gosnell, 9 pm - 1 am, Dr. Getwell's, 
   1100 Main St.
      11  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • Keokuk Cars & Coffee, 8 am - noon, Southside Boat Club Side Lot
  • Stuffed Animal Hospital: Walk-In Clinic, 10 am - noon, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
  • Gams, Glams & Giggle Water, Main Street Fun & Fundraiser,
   6:30 pm, 5th & Main (see page 5 for more information)
      15  • Superhero Science, 10 - 11 am, Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
  • Bad Art Night - For Adults Only!  6:30 - 8 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
      16  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
      17  • Karaoke, 8:30 pm, Little Rascals Pub, 820 Main St.
      18  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • Keokuk Paranormal Society, 2 – 6 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
      19  • Out On a Limb - Genealogy Lock-In, 1 - 5 pm, Keokuk Public Library
      21  • Magician Rick Eugene, 6 - 7 pm, Children's Area, Keokuk Public Library
 23-25  • Summer Crazy Days, Main Street Retailers
  • Crazy Days Book Sale, 9am - 3 pm, Round Room, 
   Keokuk Public Library
      23  • Heroes: Keokuk Fire Department, 10 - 11 am, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
  • Farmer's Market on the Bridge, 4 - 7 pm,
   Old Bridge Observation Deck
  • We Bought A Zoo, SCC Outdoor Summer 
   Movie, concessions begin at 7 pm, 
   movie at dusk, Keokuk Campus
      24  • Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, GRP Summer 
   Theatre, 7:30 pm, The Grand Theatre 
25-8/3  • Sister Cities Student Exchange from
    Kai Yamanashi, Japan
      25  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
      • KPL Lego Club, ages 5 - 15, 10 - 11 am and 1 - 2 pm, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Library. Please call 524-1483 
   between 7/13  and 7/24 to register
  • KPLAY Dinner & Trivia Night, 6 - 10 pm, Lake Cooper Event Center
  • Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, GRP Summer Theatre, 7:30 pm, The Grand Theatre
           • Devin Clemon & his full band, 9 pm - 1 am, Dr. Getwell's, 1100 Main St. 30



      26   • Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, GRP Summer Theatre, 2:00 pm, The Grand Theatre
      29   • Wednesday Pre-School Story Hour, 10 - 11 am, Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
      30  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
       
 August
   1-31  • Mixed Media by Tim Laffey, Keokuk Art Center, Round Room, Keokuk Public Library
        1  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
         • Wounded Warrior Project 5K, Keokuk Odd Fellows, 8 am, 1720 Blondeau
  • Praise in the Park, Cody James Ministries, 6 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
        3  • Craft'ernoons, Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31, 2:30 - 4 pm, Children's Area, 
   Keokuk Library
        4 • WeDo Lego Robotics, for grades 2 - 6, 6 - 7 pm, Keokuk Library.  
   Please call 524-1483 between 7/21 and 8/3  to register.
        5 • Wednesday Afternoon Movie, August 5, 12, 19 & 26, 2:30 - 4 pm,  
   Round Room, Keokuk Library 
        6  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
        7  • Friday Needlework Group, Aug. 7, 14, 21 & 28, 1 - 4 pm, 
   Lower Level, Keokuk Library 
          • Rock for Nepal, hosted by KHS Secular Student Alliance, 
   6 - 11 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
        8  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • Keokuk Cars & Coffee, 8 am - noon, Southside Boat Club Side Lot
  • Leaving Abbey, Pavilion Commission, 7:30 -  9:30 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
  • An Evening with Irving, GRP & Grand Theatre Commission, 7:30 pm, The Grand
        9  • An Evening with Irving, GRP & Grand Theatre Commission, 
   2 pm, The Grand
      13  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
   • Free Movie Night featuring a new release selected by Movie 
   Night viewers, 6 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, 
   free popcorn, sponsored by the KPL Foundation
      14  • Rollin' on the River Blues Fest, 
   6 pm - The Might Blooze Hounds, 
   7:30 pm - Anthony Gomes, 
   9 pm - Bluezillion, Victory Park 
      15  • Farmer's Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Lot 
      • KPL Lego Club, ages 5 - 15, 10 - 11 am and 1 - 2 pm, 
   Round Room, Keokuk Library. Please call 
   524-1483 between 8/3  and 8/14 to register
  • Rollin' on the River Blues Fest, 
   5:30 pm - Mother Ship Blues Band, 
   6:45 pm - Mississippi Fever, 
   8:15 pm - Connie Hawkins & the Blueswreckers,
   9:45 pm - Close - Lil' Ed & the Blues Imperials, 
   Victory Park 
      20  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, 
   HyVee Parking Lot
      21  • Chuck Mitchell Concert, KCED, 7:30 pm, Keokuk Union Depot
       • Karaoke, 8:30 pm, Little Rascals Pub, 820 Main St.
      22  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot 
      27  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
      29  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot 31
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September
   1-30  • Watercolors by Amy Camp, Keokuk Art Center, Round Room, Keokuk Library
        2  • Wednesday Afternoon Movie, 2:30 - 4 pm,  Round Room, Keokuk Library 
         • First Wednesday Jazz with the Bullis-Rutter Big Band, 8 - 10 pm, 
   Hawkeye Restaurant, 105 N. Park St.
        3  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
        4  • Friday Needlework Group, Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25, 1 - 4 pm, Lower Level, Library 
        5  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot 
  • Gonn Anniversary Tour, Pavilion Commission, 7:30 - 9:30 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
        7  • Labor Day Parade, 11 am, Main Street Keokuk
        8  • WeDo Lego Robotics, for grades 2 - 6, 6 - 7 pm, Keokuk Library.  Please call 524-1483 
   between 8/25 and 9/7 to register. 
        9  • Wednesday Pre-School Story Hour, Sept. 9, 16, 23 & 30, 10 - 11 am, Round Room,  Keokuk Public Library      
      10  • Thursday Pre-School Story Hour, Sept. 10, 17 & 24, 1:30 - 2:30 pm, Round Room,  Keokuk Public Library     
       • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
   • Free Movie Night featuring a new release selected by 
   Movie Night viewers, 6 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library, 
      12  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot 
  • Keokuk Cars & Coffee, 8 am - noon, Southside Boat Club Side Lot
      • KPL Lego Club, ages 5 - 15, 10 - 11 am and 1 - 2 pm, Round Room, Keokuk Library.
    Please call 524-1483 between 8/30  and 9/11 to register
      14  • Craft'ernoons, September 14, 21 & 28, 3:30 - 5 pm, Children's Area, Keokuk Library
  • Cake Decorating: Royal Icing Flowers, a CBIZ course, Mondays Sept. 14 - Oct. 5, 6 - 8 pm,  
   SCC Keokuk Campus. To register call 319-208-5375
      16  • Wednesday Afternoon Movie, 2:30 - 4 pm,  Round Room, Keokuk Library 
      17  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, HyVee Parking Lot
      18 • Karaoke, 8:30 pm, Little Rascals Pub, 820 Main St.
      19  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot 
      20  • Church at the Rand, Crossview Fellowship Church, 
   10 - 11 am, Rand Park Pavilion
      24  • Thursday Night Farmer's Market, 4 - 6 pm, 
   HyVee Parking Lot
25-27  • L-Bird Convention & Fly-In, Keokuk Airport
      26  • Farmer's Market, 7 - 11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot 
      27  • D'Allan Rice & Becca Sutlive, Pavilion Commission, 
   2 pm, Rand Park Pavilion

Save the Date
   October 3rd • Brew Fest, 
   Sponsored by Main Street Keokuk, Inc.

In order to add an event to this calendar, contact Carole Betts at carole@courtyardbookstore.com.  

To advertise in the Confluence, please contact Alka Khanolkar at alka_61@hotmail.com.

All ads should be approximately 3 x 5 inches in size and may be either vertical or horizontal. 
The cost is $40 per ad.

mailto:carole@courtyardbookstore.com
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my very favorite type of book.  What I missed most was 
conversation.  Linda and I had always enjoyed talking, 
especially with each other, but now entire days would go 
by when I spoke no more than a few word to a waitress at 
a cafe or to Fred at the hardware store or with the librarian 
at the town's public library, who also liked mysteries and 
took evident pleasure in telling me about one she had 
read or in getting for me one I remembered reading many 
years earlier and wanted to read again.  In fact, it was this 
librarian who got me started on my new career.

I was at the library to pick up the latest Michael 
Connelly, when the librarian asked me if I had a moment 
to spare, inviting me back into 
her office.  I had the rest of the 
afternoon to spare, so I accepted 
her offer. 

She was tall, self-possessed, 
striking in appearance and African-
American, the sort of woman 
who could—and occasionally 
did—silence a room with a look, yet she was in no way 
forbidding.  I have watched her more than once have a 
serious and lengthy conversation with a small child, and 
the children who used our library clearly thought she was 
wonderful.  She was one of a very few people who knew 
the circumstances of my coming to town.  Before Linda 
died, she used to stop by for a visit every week or so, 
bringing along a few books from the library on gardening 
and home improvement. 

So anyway, she asked how I was getting on and then 
this strange, intriguing question:  “Have you ever wanted 
to be involved in the solving of an actual, real mystery?”  I 
allowed as how such a thought had, every now and then, 
occurred to me and that, yes, I would look favorably on 
such an opportunity.  So she proceeded to tell me all about 
her husband's Aunt Neroli, a woman who was named, 
apparently, for the essential oil of of the blossom of the 
bitter orange tree.  Aunt Neroli was one of four sisters, all 
of whom received flower names, Rose, Jasmine, Iris (the 
librarian's late mother-in law), but then Neroli, as their 
mother decided to try for the exotic.  Neroli was the last 
of her generation, a woman in her eighties now confined 
to a wheelchair, but still very bright and alert, a computer 
hobbyist who had decided to start some sort of detective 
agency and needed a partner.

The librarian wondered if I might want to be that 
partner.  I've fantasized about being a partner in a detective 
agency on more than one occasion, but my partner was 
always a lot more like Humphrey Bogart, or William 
Powell, or even Cybill Shepherd.  The idea of being 
partners with an African-American lady in her eighties 
simply hadn't occurred to me.  What occurred to me then 
was the question of what sort of cases Aunt Neroli and I 
might possibly solve while stuck in a peaceful, out-of-the-
way town in a forgotten corner of Iowa.  Would we become 
finders of lost pets?

When I shared these concerns with the librarian, she 
said that she was sure Aunty Ne had ambitions well 33Continued on Page 34

beyond that type of case, too, that I really should go talk 
with her before I made up my mind.  I agreed, and made 
arrangement to visit Neroli Impisi the next morning.  
“Impisi?” I said.  “Isn't that name Italian?”

Oh, not at all,” she said with the patient smile of 
someone repeating an explanation for the hundredth 
time.  “Her late husband was Zulu.  The name translates as 
'hyena'—or possibly 'wolf.'”

Mrs. Impisi and I met at her place the next morning.  
The living room of her modest home had three walls 
lined with folding tables, and each table was filled with 
computers, screens, keyboards, printers, scanners and 
a variety of other pieces of electronica, the purpose of 

which I could only guess at.  My 
own background in computers 
was rather limited.  I was fairly 
adept at word processing, 
albeit with two fingers, which 
was about all I had needed 
before my early retirement, 
adequate for producing business 

correspondence or memos and to contribute to or respond 
to a variety of reports.  I could, if pushed, create a 
spreadsheet, and certainly I've had my share of experience 
in using spreadsheets, but within the first ten minutes of 
listening to what Mrs. Impisi had done and was capable 
of doing online I knew she was brilliant, capable of doing 
all sorts of things I wouldn't even be able to understand 
if it weren't that she wasn't also such a patient, careful 
explainer of her work.  Frankly, I couldn't even see why 
she'd want me—or anyone—to be her partner until she 
reminded me that she rarely left her small house, and only 
then with the assistance of friends or family. 

She went on to ask me about my own background, 
what I knew about conducting an investigation, what I'd 
done for a living, when and why I'd come to town.  I had 
some questions for her, too, mostly regarding the work 
she thought it likely we'd be doing.  I suspect that neither 
of us resolved our doubts about this enterprise, but we 
discovered that, fundamentally, we liked each other—and 
maybe that was enough for a start.

“Well,” she said finally, “I guess I'm willing to give it a 
try if you are.  I have an investigation lined up that requires 
someone to go undercover.  It's right here in town, so it has 
to be someone relatively unknown, someone whose face is 
unremarkable, forgettable.  Like yours.

I was nodding with each added detail, but she already 
had me with that word “undercover.”

A local supermarket had hired us to investigate 
the possibility of something that resembled employee 
theft, but wasn't exactly.  A high school-aged employee 
worked behind the counter where customers could use 
a photocopier, cash a check, mail a letter, turn in bottles 
for deposit and buy or cash in lottery tickets.  Lately, he 
had been cashing in a sizable number of lottery tickets 
himself, each one for a small amount, though he had never 
been seen to buy a lottery ticket.  This aroused the 
store manager's suspicions, though he wasn't even 

"Have you ever wanted to be 
involved in the solving of an 

actual, real mystery?"
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sure a crime was being committed.  Mrs. Impisi had her 
suspicions, too, she said, but only added that her suspicions 
had to do with how a crime might be committed, given 
what the store manager had told her.

My job was to go undercover behind this same desk 
as the bottle and can sorter and counter.  Some people 
didn't rinse out their empties all that carefully, so it 
wasn't really that pleasant a job, nor did it require much 
in the way of intelligence.  In fact, a number of my co-
workers assumed I had a mental disability, and treated 
me somewhat dismissively.  No one, however, actually 
went so far as to tease me, and Gary, the young man 
who was the object of our inquiry, really treated me 
quite well.  It made me feel bad, as if I were repaying his 
kindness by spying on him. 

But I did spy on him, though mostly what I learned 
about Gary were things about him that impressed me.  
He was bright, alert, friendly and ambitious, trying, with 
limited success, to put together enough money to go to 
college that fall.  It took two solid days of furtive, careful 
observation to come up with enough information for 
my partner to figure out how he was acquiring all those 
winning lottery tickets.

Every day, as soon as Gary got to work, he'd pull his 
oversized smart phone out of his pocket and set it down 
on the counter.  The second day I watched him do this 
I even remarked that leaving his phone there, where an 
unscrupulous customer might grab it, looked a bit risky to 
me.  He explained that he was careful to lock it into some 
sort of password-protected safe mode and that he kept an 
eye on it, but he thanked me for my concern.

Perhaps because I still worried about someone stealing 
Gary's phone, I kept an eye on it.  On the afternoon of my 
second day undercover, I happened to be on the customer 
side of the counter picking up an empty beer can that had 
fallen off the counter, when a customer came up, blocking 
my view of the phone.  I moved off to the side in order to 
keep the phone in sight.  And that's when I saw the key to 
the mystery.  The customer rooted in her purse for a minute 
or two, finally pulling from it a lottery ticket.  This she 
waved back and forth under a device that glowed red.  This 
device was no more than two or three inches from Gary's 
phone.  A small screen on the glowing red device flickered 
and read YOU ARE A WINNER!  Almost immediately it 
blinked twice and read YOU ARE NOT A WINNER.  The 
Woman swore softly, crumpled up her ticket and threw it in 
the small wire wastebasket sitting on the counter.

About five minutes later, maybe less, Gary sauntered 
over to this small, counter-top wastebasket and carried it 
back to a full-sized wastebasket near the rear of our shared 
workspace.  If I hadn't been watching closely, I'd have 
missed altogether seeing him sort out the lottery ticket 
from the rest of the waste paper before tossing the rest out.  
The ticket went into his pants pocket.

Late that afternoon I described all that I had seen to Mrs. 
Impisi.  She nodded her head and said, “I thought as much,” 
and then explained how she thought Gary was gaming the 
system.  “You see, these multi-state lottery tickets all come 

with what's called a QR code on them,” she said.  The device 
on the counter reads the QR code and tells you whether or 
not you have a winner.  Gary has modified his cell phone so 
that it interferes with the QR code reader, causing it to call 
a ticket a loser when, in fact, it is a winner.  It also provides 
Gary with a visual signal whenever it does this.  She 
concluded, saying, “I suspect that small, counter-top trash 
can was put next to the QR code reader by Gary himself, 
not by the supermarket.  The customer throws away a ticket 
that's supposedly a loser but is actually a winner.  Gary 
retrieves this ticket, claiming the prize for himself.”

We discussed what we would have to do the next day to 
bring this case to its conclusion.  Yet that evening I needed 
to get a smart phone of my own, “a business expense,” Mrs. 
Impisi explained, so that I could provide a photographic 
record of Gary's “misappropriation” of winning lottery 
tickets.  She showed me how to use my new phone, 
although I must admit I lacked confidence in my ability to 
use it correctly the morning when I went to work.

I needn't have worried.  Gary seemed genuinely pleased 
to see that I had gotten myself a new phone just like his and 
gave me several quick lessons in its use when neither of us 
were busy.  He even posed for me.  When someone checked 
a winning/losing ticket that afternoon it was all too easy 
to record the process.  It made me feel rotten to do this, but 
I did it.  Then I reported my finding to Mrs. Impisi on the 
new phone, and she said she would make the necessary 
arrangements.

Fifteen minutes before both Gary and I were to finish 
for the day, we were both asked to stop in at the manager's 
office.  Mrs. Impisi was already there, having been 
dropped off by her nephew's wife.  She had hardly begun 
to present the evidence against Gary, when he confessed 
to everything.  What he'd done weighed heavily on his 
conscience, he said, and asked if he might call his mother 
before the police were brought in.  Mrs. Impisi said she had 
been speaking with officials of the multi-state lottery, and 
there may be an alternative to bringing in the police, but 
first she wanted to know if anyone had been deprived of 
an especially large prize.  “No, Ma'am,” Gary replied, “I set 
things up so that only tickets winning seven dollars or less 
might be discarded.”

“That's good,” said Mrs. Impisi, “but those small losers 
who should have been winners are still going to be difficult 
to compensate.  The lottery officials I've spoken with have 
agreed that a donation of twice the estimated total amount 
of “misplaced prize winnings” to a local charity would 
be an appropriate substitute for compensation, so long as 
we can all agree that any “potential flaw” in their system 
will remain forever a secret.  Can each of you agree to this 
provision?”  We all did so, though Gary said, obviously in 
some distress, that he knew what his total winnings were, 
and he simply didn't have twice that sum to return.

Mrs. Impisi said that our firm would provide the money, 
that Gary could repay the sum later.  Then, in short order, 
she dealt with every other possible problem.  The manager 
was still ready to fire Gary, but Mrs. Impisi pointed out 
that this would make repayment more difficult 
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and suggested that the manager's real objection might be 
Gary's continued access to either computers or money.  My 
job at the supermarket allowed for neither, and I would be 
leaving its employment that same evening.  Might not Gary 
take over this position?  

As I pushed Mrs. Impisi in her wheelchair out to my 
car, half thinking about how to get her in and then out of 
it while preserving her dignity, I said—without any real 
concern—that I thought this case, at least, would not do 
much for the balance sheet of our detective agency.  She 
look up at me, smiled faintly and 
said, “Oh, you'd be surprised just 
how grateful those lottery folk 
were for our promise of discretion 
in the handling of this case.”

And then for a the next couple 
of months our cases were pretty 
much what you might expect from a detective agency in a 
town with fewer than twelve thousand residents.  I would 
arrive at Neroli's front door about nine a.m.   (We were, by 
this time, on a first name basis.)  We would discuss the local 
news on the local radio station and in yesterday evening's 
local paper.  We would share a bit of the gossip each of us 
had heard.  Generally, I'd be fixing a pot of coffee while 
we talked.  Sometimes Neroli would be at a computer, 
writing a report or letter, often asking me questions as 
she did.  Generally, we were hired by local businesses, 
insurance companies or, occasionally, someone searching 
for a missing pet—or spouse.  The dreaded assignment of 
an earlier generation of hard-boiled detectives, proving 
the infidelity of a spouse in order to obtain a divorce, was 
no longer necessary.  Divorce laws no longer require such 
proof, and besides, more and more couples simply aren't 
bothering with marriage to begin with.  Furthermore, 
neither of us had ever owned a gun.  We were, I suppose, 
the softest of soft-boiled detectives.    

 
In October we got our first out-of-town assignment.  

A middle-aged couple wanted to hire us to learn the 
whereabouts of their daughter, a junior at the state 
university about a hundred miles to the north.  Neroli took 
the call, saying that we'd probably take the assignment, 
that she was confident we could find the daughter, but that 
the daughter, being twenty, was of an age where we would 
not reveal her location without getting her consent to do so 
first.  She was talking to the girl's father, who thought that 
the daughter's permission shouldn’t be necessary, and said 
so rather forcefully before hanging up.  Twenty minutes 
later the girl's mother called back, saying they could accept 
our stipulation, but would still expect to be told whether or 
not Evie was safe and in good health.  This was something 
we could agree to, Neroli said, explaining our fee structure, 
and then said that I would be right over to obtain further 
information and a recent photograph, if possible.  No, she 
rarely if ever left her home on business, Neroli explained, 
before saying goodbye and hanging up.  Then she asked 
me to wheel her out to her back porch where she tended 

to her three flower boxes and drank a second cup of coffee 
while waiting for my return. 

The couple with the missing daughter lived in a 
fashionable, modern house at the edge of town, the sort 
of house that said the people who live here are wealthy, 
successful and have excellent taste.  The man who 
answered the door was about my age, perhaps a few years 
younger, a good three or four inches taller than I am, with 
a receding hairline and carrying about thirty pounds more 
than he should.  His wife, who waited for us in the living 
room, was drop-dead gorgeous, but not a second, “trophy” 
wife.  She was clearly the girl's mother.  This much was 

obvious as soon as she handed 
me a recent photograph of 
Evie, who had the same classic 
Mediterranean good looks.  Both 
mother and daughter could have 
posed for a statue in some Greek 
or Roman temple. 

Evie's father looked as if, once, he might have posed for a 
World War II recruiting poster.  Now he looked like a typical 
Midwestern businessman, with a ready grin and a slightly 
off-color joke to share with his fellow Rotarians.  He wasn't 
grinning now, though.  As I asked them about their daughter 
and how they had lost contact with with her, the tension 
between them became evident.  While she wouldn't come 
out and say it, the mother clearly thought that the father had 
said something to the daughter that resulted in her breaking 
off with them.  The father ran a brokerage firm, and business 
may have declined somewhat over the last year or two.  His 
daughter was majoring in art, a field he thought deficient in 
career opportunities, and he may have suggested that she 
take a year or two off to come home and work in the father's 
office.

Evie told him that such economizing wouldn't be 
necessary, that she'd found a job and had “other sources 
of income,” and then she had moved and would no longer 
take their telephone calls.  She returned the check he'd 
sent, and then sent one her own, repaying them for the 
previous semester's tuition, as well as room and board in 
a dormitory.  Her note said she'd continue doing this until 
everything her parents had paid for her college education 
had been repaid.  The parents were afraid their daughter 
had gotten mixed up in illegal drugs in one way or another.  
How else could she have come up with so much money?

Sitting together on Neroli's back porch, she and I 
discussed our strategy for locating Evie.  I was somewhat 
discouraged.  Evie's parents were only able to provide me 
with her dormitory address, a “no-longer-in-use” telephone 
number and the first names of two of her friends.  “I'm 
afraid I'll be reduced to standing on busy street corners, 
photo in hand, looking for a match,” I said.  “Oh, it won't 
be as bad as all that,” Neroli replied,.  “No doubt Gary will 
be able to offer us some help.”

“Gary?” I asked.
“Indeed.  He is a student there now.  Doing quite well.  

Works in the university library.  You'll need to look him up 
as soon as you arrive.”
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And so I did.  Gary was actually glad to see me when 
I found him reshelving books up on the third floor.  He 
assured me that he was in no way angry with me for 
having caught him “misdirecting” (his word, used with a 
rueful smile) lottery tickets in a way that benefited him.  
He was soon able to take a break, so we were able to talk 
without my getting him in trouble.  I explained to him 
what I needed and why, stressing the fact that my goal 
was to speak with Evie, making sure that she was safe and 
in good health—and that then, if she wished, she could 
contact her parents or send them a message through the 
detective agency.

Gary smiled and said, “You know, most any online 
entity is only as secure as the passwords used to protect 
it, and most passwords are laughably easy to obtain.  
Take my boss, for instance, his password...”  It was at 
this point that I interrupted Gary, saying that how some 
information is obtained might be better left unsaid, but that 
I planned to revisit this floor of the library in exactly one 
hour and eighteen minutes in order to look up the word 
“prevarication” in the unabridged dictionary I noticed not 
too far from where he'd been working.

“Whoa, spycraft,” he said.  “I love it!”
Sure enough, when I looked up my word at the 

appointed time, I found on a slip of paper a street address, 
as well as a room number and building name next to the 
words “Last on Wed., 3 p.m.”  It was a Tuesday, so I knew 
where I'd need to be the next afternoon.

I easily recognized Evie from the photograph her 
parents had given me, but I was nonetheless astonished 
by her beauty and poise.  She was dressed severely, 
wearing a long-sleeved painter's smock, a pair of dark 
slacks, sensible shoes and either no makeup or so little 
makeup so well used that I couldn't see it.  She had 
every appearance of being a serious, committed student, 
carrying an oversized portfolio and a couple of books, 
but I did notice what appeared to be an ink-stamped 
square on the back of her left wrist, as if she had recently 
attended a concert or some similar event where they 
stamp your hand so you can leave and get back in.  So, 
some sort of social life was in evidence. 

I followed her back to her apartment building, a place I 
had already visited earlier in the day, and because I already 
knew where she was going I was able to drop back and 
follow her at a safer distance, not that she seemed the least 
bit worried about being followed.  A bus stop with a bench 
was across the street from the apartment building's main 
entrance, so I sat there reading a book, or appearing to read 
a book, waiting to see if she'd come back out.

After an hour and a half she did, having changed her 
clothes.  She still wore a pair of slacks, but her top was 
more form-fitting and had a bit of decolletage.  Had she 
dressed for a date, I wondered.  In fact, after following 
her for three or four blocks, I saw her enter a coffee shop, 
where she soon appeared in a window wearing an apron.  
So, a job, but hardly a job that paid enough to explain her 
recent prosperity.  I didn't think she'd be going anywhere 
for some time, so I went back to the motel where I had 

rented a room, changed my clothes so I looked a bit 
different, though still not particularly noticeable, and got 
something to eat.  Then I decided it was time for a cup of 
coffee—and possibly a bit of conversation.

Back at the coffee shop, I even managed to sit where 
Evie would wait on me.  I noticed two things when I 
spoke with her.  First, that smudge on her wrist wasn't a 
smudge; It was another one of those QR code images, a 
tattoo as delicately and precisely made as any I had ever 
seen.  I had no doubt that if Evie were to wave her hand 
under the lottery ticket reader at the supermarket, she 
would soon find out whether or not she was a winner.  
The other thing I noticed was a second tattoo, this one of 
a delicate green snake thrusting its head up from that part 
of her bosom now revealed by her low-cut top.  I decided 
that I'd better contact my partner before proceeding any 
farther with this case.  I got out my still new smart phone 
and began texting Neroli in that slow, tedious, spell-it-
all-out way that is all I know how to do—and that would 
have caused nearly everyone else in the place to snicker, 
had they been paying attention.

A few minutes later, I got my reply:  “a qr code can take 
u 2 website—take photo & snd 2 me—I'll chk it out.” So I 
took the picture from over Evie's shoulder and sent it on 
to Neroli.  When Evie turned to look at me and smiled, I 
asked for a slice of pie with my coffee.  Expensive at a place 
like this, but really, really worth it.

Twenty minutes later, I heard from Neroli.  This time she 
phoned.  “My, my, my, oh my,” she said.  “The website is 
one of those pay-as-you-go places.  Seeing everything cost 
the firm over two hundred dollars, but it was well worth it.  
That's not just a snake; it's the Garden of Eden down there!  
Quite remarkable!  For an older, church-going woman like 
me, practically a religious experience.”

As I waited for the crowded coffee house to thin out to a 
few stragglers, so that I could talk with Evie, I realized that 
I was genuinely grateful that my partner, not I, had visited 
the Garden of Eden.  After all, I was the one who would be 
reporting to Evie's parents the next morning.

Of course, Eve, the name she asked me to use, was not 
at all pleased to learn that I had found her, and that I was 
representing her parents.  When I explained that I would 
not be telling her parents where she lived without her 
permission, and that my agency would convey messages 
to and from her and her parents, she was considerably 
mollified, perhaps even relieved.

We talked a bit about her present circumstances and 
her art, a subject for which she had real enthusiasm.  She 
told me that her boyfriend was also an artist, a tattoo artist, 
the best she had ever seen.  I asked her if the snake I had 
been trying so hard not to look at was his work, along with 
the QR code on the back of her wrist, and because I am 
not such a hard-boiled detective as some of my fictional 
heroes are, I stammered and blushed when I asked these 
questions.  She laughed and said, “Oh, so you've seen my 
website?”  I said I had not, but that my partner had, and 
told her all about Neroli.  She said it might even be worth 
coming home, just to meet her. 36Continued on Page 37
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“One more thing,” I added.  “Your parents are quite 
concerned about your recent prosperity.  May I tell them 
about the source of your income as well as the facts that 
you are safe and in good health?”

“Sure, why not?” she said.  “Only don't give my dad a 
heart attack.”

The next day I reported to Eve's parents.  It was 
difficult for her father to learn about the tattoos and 
the nudity—and even the boyfriend, but I could see 
that he was relieved to learn that she was safe, healthy, 
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happy—and bore him no grudge.  Eve's mother smiled 
that knowing smile that all beautiful women seem to 
possess and asked if she might visit Neroli for coffee some 
morning, perhaps even when Neroli had a house guest.  I 
said I'd share her request.  She was, by this time, walking 
me to the front door.  Her husband had remained in the 
living room, still grumbling to himself.

At the door, she said, “Don't worry about Bob.  I'm sure 
he'll come around.  After all, before we were married I was 
a professional model—lingerie.”
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